
Multi-let, High-Yielding, Modern Business Park Investment

THE PAVILIONS, LLANTARNAM PARK, 
CWMBRAN, NP44 3FD



 / Freehold.

 / Located in Llantarnam Park, Cwmbran, one of 
the most prestigious commercial locations on 
the M4 corridor.

 / Strategically located just under 3 miles north of 
Junctions 25, 25A and 26 of the M4 motorway.

 / The property comprises  6 modern, BREEAM 
Excellent, detached Grade A office units 
totalling 31,120 sq ft within an attractively 
landscaped, secure campus environment. 

 / Exceptional car parking ratio of 1:149 sq ft 
occupied and puts the Pavilions at a significant 
advantage over competing office parks.

 / Large site of 6.7 acres (2.7 hectares) with 
a low site cover of 4.6%. 

 / Current rent of £405,400 per annum. 
This equates to a low £12.50 per sq ft on the 
office element with strong prospects for future 
rental growth and additional car parking 
licence income.  

 / Multi-let to 4 Tenants providing a 93% 
occupancy rate with an opportunity to let the 
remaining vacant suite and create a reversion. 

 / WAULT of 2.05 years to lease expiries with 
a strong occupational backdrop as 78.2% of 
income was subject to non-exercised break 
options within the last 12 months. 
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THE PAVILIONS, LLANTARNAM PARK,  
CWMBRAN, NP44 3FD

Offers are invited in excess of £4,198,000 (Four Million, One Hundred and Ninety-Eight 
Thousand Pounds) reflecting an attractive Net Initial Yield of 9.00% (assuming standard 
purchaser’s costs of 7.29%) and a low Capital Value of £135 per sq ft. 

Subject to Contract and Exclusive of VAT. 
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03 LOCATION

Cwmbran is located 6.5 miles north of Newport, 16 miles north east of Cardiff 
and 14 miles south of Abergavenny. The town is strategically located with 
Junctions 25, 25a and 26 of the M4 motorway just under 3 miles to the south, 
with access being provided via the A4042 and A4051 respectively. 

There is a regular direct train service to Cardiff and Newport with current journey 
times of approximately 25 minutes and 10 minutes respectively. Intercity journey 
times have been compressed following the electrification of the main railway line 
at the end of 2019, as part of the wider £5 billion South Wales Metro Project.

The town has a strong retail presence comprising the Cwmbran Shopping Centre, 
which is a regionally dominant shopping centre owned by M&G, together with 
the foodstore provision (Sainsbury’s, Asda, Morrisons) and Cwmbran Retail Park, 
which is owned by UBS. Major retailers include Marks & Spencer and Primark, 
with a strong leisure provision by way of Leisure@Cwmbran offering a Vue 
Cinema, Hollywood Bowl, and wide variety of restaurants. The business space for 
the town is located primarily to the south of the town centre at Llantarnam Park.

Llantarnam Business Park is regarded as one of the premier commercial locations 
on the M4 corridor. It is easily accessible from the M4 being located only 3 miles 
north of Junction 25, 25A and 26 of the M4 motorway and accessed via the A4042 
and A4051. Llantarnam Park also offers a range of ancillary services, including retail. 
Parkway Hotel & Spa and Cwmbran Shopping Centre, which is just 1 mile north of 
the Park, provide a wide selection of retail and leisure amenities.

Llantarnam Park is a popular mixed-use business destination including a strong 
presence of companies in the aeronautical, electronic, software and high-tech 
sectors. Major occupiers include Safran Aerospace, Concordia, Electrospark, Multi-
color Group, Gwent Police, Torfaen Council, HWM Water and STG Aerospace. In 
December 2019, work commenced on Gwent Police’s new 55,750 sq ft headquarter 
facility in Llantarnam Park, representing an investment of £32 million. 

The subject property is situated in a prominent location on Lakeside Close off the 
main Llantarnam Park Way road. The scrapping of the Severn Bridge toll at the end 
of 2018 has significantly boosted occupier confidence in the area. This is being built 
upon further by the public transport improvements made by the South Wales Metro 
Project, which will significantly further improve the region’s connectivity. 

Newport has more recently benefitted from the completion of the International 
Convention Centre at the Celtic Manor Hotel, totalling a £83 million investment to 
develop a circa 280,000 sq ft conference/exhibition facility with a 5,000 delegate 
capacity capable of hosting events on an international level. 
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04 NEARBY

Forecast population growth over the next 10 years 
of 5.5% within a 30 minute and 60 minute drive time
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The Pavilions provides a range of high quality office units in a 
well maintained, attractively landscaped and secure campus style 
environment. The buildings form part of a modern courtyard 
development constructed in 2005, totalling 31,120 sq ft. The 
business park comprises 6 office buildings with two and three storey 
accommodation. Each unit ranges in size from 4,480 sq ft to 6,600 sq ft. 

The floor plates provide high quality, open plan, flexible office 
accommodation which are constructed in a manner to enable easy 
sub-division to boost letting robustness and benefit from the following 
specification:

 / Comfort cooling and heating

 / Raised floors

 / Suspended ceilings

 / Recessed lighting

 / Passenger lifts

 / Male, females and disabled WCs

 / DDA compliant

 / Shower facilities

 / BREEAM Excellent

 / Self-enclosed business park environment with security barrier access

The Vendor constructed an additional 91 car parking spaces in 2016 to 
now provide a total of 209 car parking spaces. Of which, 6 are disabled 
parking spaces and are not demised. Following this, the property now 
benefits from an exceptional car parking ratio of 1:149 sq ft occupied and 
puts the Pavilions at a significant advantage over competing office parks.

05 THE BUILDINGS
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RATING

For indicative purposes only

N

A full copy of the EPC certificates and 
reports are available upon request. 
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06 TENANCY

UNIT TENANT LEASE 
START

LEASE 
EXPIRY

SIZE 
SQ FT

SIZE  
SQ M

RENT 
£ PA

RENT 
£ PSF

WAULT 
EXPIRIES

ADDITIONAL PARKING RENT 
£ PA

COMMENTS

Berwyn 
(Whole)

Hempel UK 
Limited

22/01/2013 21/01/2023 4,480 416.20  £56,000 £12.50 2.39 years £1,000 16 car parking spaces demised.

5 additional car parking spaces on licence. 

The Tenant did not exercise their Jan 2018 break option. 

Kavanagh 
(Whole)

Buyingteam 
Support 
Services 
Limited

01/10/2016 30/09/2021 4,480 416.20 £56,000 £12.50 1.08 years £4,200 16 car parking spaces demised. 

21 additional car parking spaces on licence. 

The Tenant has been in occupation since 2011.

The Tenant did not exercise their Sept 2019 break option.

Machen  
(Whole)

Nagra Media 
UK Limited

25/09/2016 24/12/2022 6,600 613.16 £82,500 £12.50 2.31 years 24 car parking spaces demised. 

Machen and Penrhyn units documented under a single lease. 

The Tenant has been in occupation since 2007 and expanded 
into the Penrhyn and Oakley units in 2012 and 2017 respectively. 

The Tenant did not exercise their Dec 2019 break option.

Penrhyn  
(Whole)

Nagra Media 
UK Limited

25/09/2016 24/12/2022 4,480 416.20 £56,000 £12.50 2.31 years 16 car parking spaces demised. 

The Tenant did not exercise their Dec 2019 break option.

Oakley  
Ground Floor

Nagra Media 
UK Limited

30/03/2017 24/12/2022 2,320 215.53 £29,000 £12.50 2.31 years £6,000 8 car parking spaces demised. 

39 additional car parking spaces on licence. 

The Tenant did not exercise their Dec 2019 break option.

Oakley  
First Floor

Vacant 2,160 200.67 £27,000 £12.50 1.50 years 18 months rent, business rates and service charge top-up to be 
provided by the Vendor.

Marford  
(Whole)

Xchanging 
Software 
Europe 
(Regional 
Hub) Limited

24/10/2017 23/10/2022 6,600 613.16 £82,500 £12.50 2.14 years £4,000 24 car parking spaces demised. 

20 additional car parking spaces on licence.

The Tenant has been in occupation since Oct 2007.

The Tenant did not exercise their Oct 2020 break option. 

Additional Car 
Parking Licences

6 spaces £200.00 £1,200 18 month licence rent top up.

31,120 2,891.12 £389,000 £16,400 (£200 per space)

TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME £405,400

The Berwyn, Kavanagh, Machen, Penrhyn and Marford units are single-occupied 
on Full Repairing and Insuring lease terms. Oakley House is part-occupied on an 
FRI lease by way of service charge contribution basis.

There is an estate service charge and for the previous 3 years has operated on 
average at £15,500 per annum (£0.50 per sq ft). 

The property is elected for VAT. It is 
anticipated that the transaction will be treated 
as a Transfer of a Going Concern (TOGC). VA

T
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HEMPEL UK LIMITED  
(REG NO: 00395704) 

BUYINGTEAM SUPPORT SERVICES 
LIMITED (REG NO: 06989280)

NAGRA MEDIA UK LIMITED  
(REG NO: 05591026)

XCHANGING SOFTWARE EUROPE (REGIONAL 
HUB) LIMITED (REG NO: 06382952)

07 COVENANT

14.1% 
OF RENTAL INCOME

14.9% 
OF RENTAL INCOME

42.8% 
OF RENTAL INCOME

21.3% 
OF RENTAL INCOME

www.hempel.com

Hempel is a specialist material 
coatings group established in 1915 
and headquartered in Denmark. 
Hempel develops and manufacturers 
coating solutions for the protective, 
decorative, marine, container, 
industrial, oil & gas, thermal power, 
wind and yacht sectors. 

Hempel UK Limited’s latest 
published accounts as of December 
2018, demonstrate a turnover of 
£13.86 million and tangible net worth 
of £6 million. Hempel UK Limited 
provide a 89% ‘Secure’ Fame Rating. 

The Tenant forms part of Hempel 
Group, who in 2019 reported a 
revenue of 1.5 billion euros, net profit 
of 50 million euros. The group employ 
over 6,300 people across 80 countries.  

www.proximagroup.com 

Buyingteam, part of Proxima Group 
with headquarters in London and 
Chicago, provide their clients with 
specialist procurement advice 
including cost optimisation, supply 
chain transparency, digital acceleration 
and supply chain & logistics solutions. 

Buyingteam Support Services Limited 
have a Fame Rating of 78% ‘Stable’ and 
their latest published accounts as of 
December 2018 demonstrate a growing 
turnover of £1.735 million; An increase 
on the turnover of £1.575 million 
generated over the previous year.

The Tenant’s parent company, 
Buyingteam Holdings Limited, has 
consistently reported a turnover in 
excess of £22 million over the previous 
5 years with their latest net profit 
reported at £1.7 million. 

www.nagra.com 

Nagra, part of Kudelski Group, was 
established in 1951 and is a global 
provider of digital security and single-
source media solutions for the delivery 
of digital and interactive content. Its four 
main activity sectors include integrated 
digital television, cyber security, the 
internet of things and public access 
solutions. 

Nagra Media UK Limited have a Fame 
Rating of 89% ‘Secure’ and their latest 
published accounts as of December 2018 
demonstrate a growing turnover of £11.46 
million, pre-tax profit of £1.22 million and 
tangible net worth of £4.15 million.

The parent company, Kudelski Group, 
headquartered in Switzerland, reported 
a revenue of $827 million in 2019 and its 
shares have been listed on the SIX Swiss 
Exchange since 1999. 

www.xchanging.com

Xchanging, part of DXC Technology, 
are a leading provider of next-
generation technology solutions 
and services specialising within the 
global insurance industry. A large 
part of Xchanging’s services include 
digitalising insurance companies and 
their processes away from a paper 
based format and accompanying 
insurance expertise with robotic smart 
process automation (AI).

Xchanging form part of the larger DXC 
Technology Group which is listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange. In 2019, 
the group reported a $20.75 billion 
revenue and net profit of $1.26 billion. 
As of 2019, DXC was number 122 on 
the Fortune 500 list. 



 / Freehold, modern offices located in Llantarnam Park, 
Cwmbran, one of the most highly regarded business 
destinations in South Wales. 

 / Excellent connectivity. 

 / Highly specified, BREEAM Excellent, offices set in a well 
maintained courtyard setting with exceptional car parking 
provision of 1:149 sq ft. 

 / 93% let to well established covenants with the ability to add 
further value through letting the remaining suite. 

 / This asset provides the ability to secure yield compression 
through lease regears as the existing WAULT provides 2.05 
years to lease expiries. 

 / Low passing rent of £12.50 per sq ft is compellingly 
competive against comparable M4 and regional office parks 
and provides strong prospects for further future rental 
growth. 

 / High Tenant contentment demonstrated by the length of 
time the Tenants have been in occupation and that 78.2% 
of the income was subject to break options not exercised in 
the previous 12 months. 

 / Quoting capital value at a low £135 per sq ft is significantly 
below replacement cost and provides ample headroom to 
secure individual unit sales to owner occupiers. 

 / Large site of 6.7 acres (2.7 hectares) and low site cover of 
4.6% provides the option for additional development or 
alternative uses, subject to planning permission.  
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1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. Any information about price or value 
contained in the particulars is provided purely as guidance, it does not constitute a formal valuation and should 
not be relied upon for any purpose. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank in the particulars or by 
word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its 
value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the 
property. No responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by Knight Frank LLP, seller(s) or lessor(s) in relation 
to the adequacy, accuracy, completeness or reasonableness of the information, notice or documents made 
available to any interested party or its advisers in connection with the proposed transaction. All and any such 
responsibility and liability is expressly disclaimed. 

1. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, images, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain parts 
of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are 
approximate only. 

1. Regulations: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any 
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by 
inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 

1. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. 

1. Financial Crime: In accordance with the Money Laundering, Terrorist Financing and Transfer of Funds 
(Information on the Payer) Regulations 2017 and Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 Knight Frank LLP may be required 
to establish the identity and source of funds of all parties to property transactions. 

1. To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our Group Privacy Statement and other notices at 
https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.  

Brochure – September 2020 Photography – August 2020

Knight Frank is the trading name of Knight Frank LLP. Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered 
in England and Wales with registered number OC305934. Our registered office is at 55 Baker Street, London W1U 
8AN where you may look at a list of members’ names. If we use the term ‘partner’ when referring to one of our 
representatives, that person will either be a member, employee, worker or consultant of Knight Frank LLP and not 
a partner in a partnership.

Designed and produced by Martin Hopkins

029 2046 1233 | studio@martinhopkins.co.uk 
martinhopkins.co.uk

For further information or to arrange an 
inspection please contact: 

GARETH LLOYD
029 2044 0141 
07917 503 751

gareth.lloyd@knightfrank.com

ELLIOT EVANS
029 2044 0952 
07468 727 941

elliot.evans@knightfrank.com
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Offers are invited in excess of £4,198,000 (Four Million, One Hundred and Ninety-Eight 
Thousand Pounds) reflecting an attractive Net Initial Yield of 9.00% (assuming standard 
purchaser’s costs of 7.29%) and a low Capital Value of £135 per sq ft. 

Subject to Contract and Exclusive of VAT. 

https://www.martinhopkins.co.uk/

